Romantic stay at a Swedish countryside manor

Nortuna is situated in the very heart of Uppsala county, along the banks of the Vendel stream, 15 kilometres north of Uppsala. The manor house receives guests from all over the world, guests who want to relax and indulge themselves at this unique small privately owned countryside manor. Nortuna offers two king size bedrooms, both with access to a huge balcony with sunbeds, sitting chairs with table and a parasol. Own WC with shower separately outside the room. A gym, library and lounge are available for house guests. A typically Swedish homemade breakfast is served every morning in the south parlour, and afternoon tea in the north parlour. Nortuna also offers lunch and dinner on request (pre-booked). The owner family will give you full insight on what to do and see in the area.

For leisure Nortuna offers a large two-acre park, with gazebos, plantings, a herb and berry garden and an apple orchard. The Vendel stream gives you an opportunity to go canoeing through the landscape. Or go cycling to nearby burial sites and Viking rune-stones, medieval churches and a baroque castle. Also, for those into history, a private guided tour at the Nortuna East India museum with your host can be arranged, or a guided house tour. Nortuna contains a real treat of history going back to 1278.

Activity facts

Type of company: Privately owned countryside manor
Location: 15 kilometres north of Uppsala, in the countryside
Duration: 1 night or longer
Season: 1 May to 30 September, but open for requests all year round
Target group: Couples, families, friends
Min/max no. of participants: 1 / 4
Level of activity/previous knowledge required: None
Language: English and Swedish

Contact details

Name of company: Nortuna manor
Contact person: Johan Alexander Lindman
Phone: +46 707 930 971
Email: nortunagard@gmail.com
Web: www.nortunagard.com (with information in Swedish, English, German, French and Italian)